
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hello 10th Grade Youth and Parents- 

This is the e-version of the l letter you received from me earlier in October.   Hopefully having an email 

version helps with ease of access to the linked information. 

You are now in your 2nd year of Confirmation prep.  After this year, you will have a few final classes in the 

fall of 2020 with the pastor before Confirmation (usually takes place in October, depending on the 

Bishop’s schedule).  This year looks a little different and busier than last year.  This letter is to outline 

what happens this year in hopes of making it easiest to plan for your family. 

Our Wednesday evening Faith Formation classes are a combination of Religious education and 

Confirmation prep.  Attendance is key.  Classes meet every Wednesday evening, at the same time as the 

other middle/high school grades.  We have tried to make these classes as convenient for your busy 

families as we can.  Please plan to be here on all class nights.  If for some reason you cannot make it to 

class, please contact Lisa or one of your DL’s. 

Please sign up for REMIND to get announcements.  This is especially helpful if we get a nasty storm rolling 

in on a Wednesday evening.  We don’t want our families out on dangerous roads unnecessarily.  If you 

don’t already have it set up, here’s the link. https://www.remind.com/join/d2kcd74.  This is the same code 

as last year, so if you already joined, you don’t have to sign up again.  You can also use this to send me 

notifications if your student is not going to be at class on a given evening. 

In addition to the online registration you completed for Faith Formation, there is another short 

registration form for Confirmation.  I have gone back to the paper forms for this as they seemed to work 

better.  There is a copy of that enclosed with this letter. 

As part of Confirmation prep, you must attend 1 retreat as a 10th grader.   Last year the registration 

process changed and now parents register your teen for their retreat and pay the Diocese  

directly.  When you go to register, you will notice that there are now only 2 options for ret- 

reats through the Diocese.  Please check your calendars and get registered early.  Here’s  

the link for that.  http://www.dioceseduluth.org/Confir.  The new format aims to have our  

students attend the same retreat  with as many members of their small group as pos- 

sible, with one of their DL’s to serve as small group leader.   

 

 TOBIT is no longer required for Confirmation.  It is still highly encouraged. TOBIT takes  

place January 10-12, 2020 at Big Sandy Camp in McGregor.  This retreat offers a 

 powerful message about God’s plan for each of us and our relationships with  

others (not just the romantic relationships).  Registration is at                                 

http://www.dioceseduluth.org/TOBIT 

 

Mission hours are a requirement of Confirmation.  This is where we put our faith  

into action.  Each student is required to complete 30 Mission Hours before  

Confirmation.  You should have started this last year.   As the year goes on many of  

you will get jobs and your schedules will get even busier.   

  

  

http://www.dioceseduluth.org/TOBIT


 

For this reason, I encourage you to get your hours in as early I the year as possible. Hours need to be 

logged and turned in to me in order to get credit for them.  Forms are available on the parish website or 

in the parish office.  There are opportunities provided often through our Faith Formation program or here 

at our parishes.  If you have questions about whether an activity fits as mission hours, please see Lisa or 

Fr. Seth for approval.   

 

Each Confirmation candidate is responsible for picking a Confirmation Saint. Some may choose the Saint 

they were named after at Baptism. Others may decide to choose a Saint whose life or virtues they look up 

to and whose example they try to follow.   

Students also choose their Confirmation sponsors. Sponsors may  not be the parent of the confirmand.  

However, sponsors may be the older (confirmed) siblings, extended family members or family friends of 

the confirmand.  If you are having trouble with finding a sponsor, see me and I can help. 

Bishop Sirba asks for a letter from each student who is being Confirmed.  These letters don’t need to be 

more than a page long.  You are introducing yourself to Bishop and telling him about your faith journey.  

There are instructions and a sample letter on the parish website. 

If you have an older child who has been confirmed in recent years, you are familiar with our Confirmation 

fees.  These fees are no longer in place.  As an 10th grader, you pay no additional fees for Confirmation, 

just the regular Faith Formation fees of $50 per student or $80 per family.  You will be asked to pay for the 

Confirmation retreat you choose when you sign up. 

We are so happy that your family is here!  Thank you for letting us come on this journey with you.  If you 

have any questions, please contact me. 

  

God bless, 

  

  

Lisa Neary 

Director of Religious Education Grades 6-12  

St. Joseph’s & St. Augustine’s Catholic Church   

256-8779 326-2843 ext. 11 


